
Attraction SEO Packages

Review package info and 
contact Webmaster Ray with 
any questions to determine best 
package for your business.

302-633-1482

Search Engine Marketing (SEM) refers to techniques to increase website traffic by 
paying for services.  The most popular methods of SEM include Pay-Per-Click (PPC) using 
Google AdWords or Facebook; submitting website to paid directories; monthly directory 
submission, obtaining backlinks (link building / paid links) from quality websites, buying 
banner ads on related websites.

ineedhits is one of the leading search engine marketing companies worldwide. Founded 
in 1996 and with a customer base of over 250,000, they offer a range of search engine 
marketing services including SEO, submission and pay-per-click products ideal for the 
small & medium sized business market.

Attraction LLC has partnered with ineedhits to bring you selected marketing packages to 
increase targeted visitor traffic to your site.  Review the following and create your account 
or contact Webmaster Ray for recommendation of most appropriate packages for you.

From $9.99/Month – Cancel anytime, but plan for at least 6 month commitment.

• Manual Link Building  ---- Just $19.99/mo.

• QuickHits Website Traffic ---- From $9.99/mo.

• G-Boost PRO Website SEO + 500 New Links ---- $37.99/mo.

• Facebook Advertising ---- From $49.00/mo.

• Google Fast Ads on Display Network ---- From $49.00/mo.

Details of each service follows.  Select any or click link at www.attractweb.com/sem.php to 
view others and check with Webmaster Ray prior to ordering.

Consider the cost as advertising expense which could replace a portion of your budget for 
PPC campaigns, phone book listings, newspaper /classified ads, direct mail, etc.  
These services are an alternative to typical "SEO Packages" costing anywhere from $200 
to $2,000 per month from companies based in USA or India.

If an existing Attraction customer, Webmaster Ray will assist you with ad creation 
and edit of on-page keywords in most cases.

http://www.attractweb.com/sem.php


Manual Link Building  ---- Just $19.99/mo.
Link Building is a simple way to boost your organic Google ranking and increase the popularity of 
your website!

• New Backlinks Every Month

• 30 Manual Directory Submissions

• 10 Guaranteed Social Media Links

• Full Link Reporting

A Simple Link Building Service

Let's face it - creating new backlinks every month can be tough work. It can take hours to find the 
right websites and then you've still got the tedious task of submitting your link details over and over 
again.

Instead of wasting your valuable time, let our link building program do the hard work by creating 
new incoming links to your website every month! 

Boost Your Search Engine Ranking

Google (and other search engines) use incoming links to measure the importance and credibility of 
your website. Each link to your website acts like a vote, the more sites voting for your web page, 
the more popular your website will appear to Google.

Relevant inbound links are a proven off-page SEO factor which will help to boost the organic 
ranking of your site across Google, Yahoo and Bing. Every month, we go through a two step 
process to create new targeted backlinks to your website.

30 Unique Directory Submissions (PR8 - PR0)

Every month, we research and submit your website to 30 new directories. Our SEO experts will 
complete each submission manually using targeted Title, Keyword and description tags. We'll also 
keep tack of each submission, confirming each link via email and providing you with a full report of 
our progress each month.

10 Guaranteed Social Media Links

To ensure you receive a variety of incoming links, we'll also list your URL across 10 popular social 
bookmarking websites every month. These sites (eg: del.icio.us) allow keyword based tagging of 
your website and create a keyword rich backlink to help boost your popularity and ranking!

Visit this link to start now:

http://www.ineedhits.com/link-building/extra-links.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA==

http://www.ineedhits.com/link-building/extra-links.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA
http://www.ineedhits.com/link-building/extra-links.aspx


QuickHits Website Traffic ---- From $9.99/mo.
QuickHits is the easy way to boost your traffic with thousands of website visitors – 
guaranteed!

• 1,000 Guaranteed Website Visitors

• Includes Category Based Targeting

• Website Traffic Delivered in 30 Days

• Boost Your Alexa Ranking

1,000 visitors   =   $9.99/mo
5,000 visitors   = $39.99/mo (1,000 visitors free)
10,000 visitors = $69,99/mo (3,000 visitors free)
*save even more with 3, 6 or 12 month campaigns

Get 1,000 Visitors to Your Website Today!
Without a steady stream of visitors to your website, it's almost impossible to make sales! 

QuickHits is a unique website traffic service that takes the guesswork out of driving visitors to your 
website. Simply choose the amount of visitors you want, and we deliver - Guaranteed!

Our website traffic comes from a large network of publisher websites who simply load your 
webpage in a seperate window along with their website. This ensures your website traffic is 
targeted to the category you've selected which can help to boost your conversion rates!

Includes Category Based Targeting
All our traffic campaigns include category targeting so you'll only receive visitors that are relevant 
to your business! 

Once you've ordered through our shopping cart, simply choose which category you would like 
website traffic from!

Boost Your Website Sales!
QuickHits website traffic has the potential to rapidly increase your website sales. Lets look at the 
potential sales impact if only 1% of visitors convert on your website:

Website 
Traffic

Conversion 
Rate 

Number of 
Sales

 1,000  1%  10 Sales

 5,000  1%  50 Sales

10,000  1%  100 Sales

* Its important to remember that this chart is a guide only, the conversion rate of your website can 
vary based on a number of factors. 

* Please note that website traffic from this service can come from a wide variety of websites and 
will not match the quality of search engine website traffic from Google, Yahoo or MSN. 

Visit this link to start now:

http://www.ineedhits.com/traffic/quickhits.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA==

http://www.ineedhits.com/traffic/quickhits.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA
http://www.ineedhits.com/traffic/quickhits.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA
http://www.ineedhits.com/traffic/quickhits.aspx
http://www.ineedhits.com/traffic/quickhits.aspx


G-Boost PRO Website SEO + 500 New Links ---- $37.99/mo.

• Uncover the Keywords that Deliver Traffic

• Get Expert HTMO Code Optimization

• Build 500+ New Links Every Month

• SEO Reporting and Analysis

What do I get with G-Boost Pro?

ineedhits will provide you with a keyword analysis report outlining the Google search volume for 
each keyword provided during the ordering process. The report will also show related terms and 
the search volume for each.

Once these keywords have been identified we will create an optimized Meta Tags (Title, 
Description and Keyword tags) plus optimize your Alt and Text tags on your webpage. We will then 
build 500 Profile Links using the Keywords we identified.

Get 500 additional backlinks every month

Google (and other search engines) use incoming links to measure the importance and credibility of 
your website. Each link to your website acts like a vote, the more sites voting for your web page, 
the more popular your website will appear to Google.  These keyword targeted links will help to 
boost the organic ranking of your website across Google, Yahoo and Bing.

SEO Reporting and Analysis
Our detailed monthly reports will provide you with everything you need to know including,

• Keyword analysis breakdown including the search volume for each keyword (Month 1) 
• Details of the optimized Title, Description, Keywords, Alt and Text tags (Month 1) 
• A report detailing the 500 new links which were created (Each Month) 
• Access to free rank checking tools and SEO analysis. (Via our Free SEO Tools)

Visit this link to start now:

http://www.ineedhits.com/optimization/g-boost-pro.aspx  ?ID=NTQ0M  A==  

http://www.ineedhits.com/link-building/extra-links.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA


Facebook Advertising   ---- From $  4  9.  00  /mo.  

Get your ad displayed to 100,000 targeted Facebook users from $49.00 per month.

• 100,000+ Impressions Each Month!

• Professionally Writen Advertisement

• Target Users by Location, Gender & More

• Monthly Click Reporting

Why Advertise on Facebook?
With over 900 million users, Facebook has become one of the most popular websites in the world. 
Facebook advertising helps you connect with people who are the right fit for your business using 
pinpoint gender and location targeting. 

Our Facebook advertising service will give your business a professionally written advertisement 
that will be displayed to a minimum of 100,000 active Facebook users. Your ad can be written to 
target your own website or your existing Facebook fan page.

An example of a facebook advertisement can be seen below:

Reaching the Right Audience

The main advantage of advertising on Facebook is that you can target your ad to a very specific 
audience. With the extensive profiles Facebook has built on its users, you can deliver your ads to 
specific demographics including gender and location. This profiling cannot presently be matched 
by search engines.

No Click Fees and Low Cost

The other key advantage of advertising on Facebook is the low cost. With 100,000 ad displays 
starting from only $49.00,it offers unbeatable value for money.



Do I approve my Facebook advertisement before it goes live? 

We will send you a report with a screen shot of your advertisement the day before it goes live. We use 
your instructions including proposed ad copy from your order information to create this. You do have the 
option of changing your ad at any time via our customer service team.

Why can’t I find my advertisement on Facebook?

You cannot see your ad or sponsored story actually running on Facebook unless you are part of the 
target audience you selected. Even if you are part of the target audience, you aren’t guaranteed to see 
your ad or sponsored story because Facebook may have determined that other content is more 
relevant to you. Furthermore with millions of Facebook users, the odds to view your advertisement live 
are very slim.

How can I see how many clicks my Facebook advertisement has received?

You will receive a report showing the actual impressions and clicks delivered for the previous 30 days 
after each renewal

What are the character limits for the title and body of my Facebook advertisement?

Your ad, which must include a title and body, is limited to 25 characters for the title and 90 characters 
for the body.

How many cities can I include in my Facebook advertisement targeting?

You can target each Facebook Ad to up to 3 cities. 

Can I make changes to my Facebook advertisement?

Changes to your ad copy and/or targeting options are allowed once per month and can be done so by 
contacting ineedhits.

Where do you get the image for my Facebook advertisement?

We will get the image for your advertisement from the URL you enter when ordering. If you would like 
us to use a specific image please email us with the image. All ad images have dimensions of 100 pixels 
wide x 72 pixels tall.

Visit this link to start now:

http://www.ineedhits.com/social/facebook-advertising.aspx  ?ID=NTQ0M  A  ==  

http://www.ineedhits.com/social/facebook-advertising.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA
http://www.ineedhits.com/social/facebook-advertising.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA
http://www.ineedhits.com/social/facebook-advertising.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA


Google Fast Ads on Display Network ---- From $49.00/mo.

• Over 30,000 Ad Impressions on Google Network

• Two Professionally Written Ads

• Fast Exposure.  No Click Costs!

Package Options:
30,000 impressions     =   $49/mo
60,000 impressions     =   $79/mo
200,000 impressions   =   $199/mo

The Google Display Network lets you place ads on a variety of news sites, blogs and other niche 
sites across the internet to reach more potential customers. 

Location and Category Targeting
Google display advertising gives you a powerful range of location and category targeting 
options. This means your ads are shown to people who are likely to be the most interested in what 
you have to offer.

Professionally Written Advertisements
Our content writers will create two professionally written advertisements for your business to 
maximize the performance of your campaign. We will then use category targeting to place these 
ads on websites that are relevant to what you’re selling.

What is Google Ads?
Google Ads allows you to advertise your website via text ads on the Google Displays Network. You 
simply select the amount of displays/impressions you like, the countries or cities you would like 
your ads shown at and the category of sites to target and we will set your campaign up. Upon set-
up up you will receive a live report outlining your campaign details.

Why can I not see my ads on Google.com? 
Google Ads advertises your site on Google’s huge display network like youtube.com and not 
Google.com. If you prefer to appear on Google.com, see our Easy Search Advertising program.

How long does the order take to get completed?
We begin all orders within 4 business days. Impressions will progressively be delivered over the 
course of the month.

How do I cancel my subscription?
To update or cancel your agreement with Ineedhits.com Pty Ltd, log in to your PayPal account, go 
to your Profile and click My Money. Your agreement is in My Preapproved Payments.

Visit this link to start now:

http://www.ineedhits.com/pay-per-click/easy-search-advertising.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA==

http://www.ineedhits.com/traffic/quickhits.aspx?ID=NTQ0MA
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